Feature Films:

**A WORTHWHILE LIFE** - Hallmark - Kevin Connor, director

**A MIDSUMMER’S HAWAIIAN DREAM** - Mar Vista Entertainment - Harry Cason, director

**SHOUTING SECRETS** - Independent - Korinna Sehringer, director

**CLUBLAND** - Intrepid Entertainment - Mary Lambert, director

**BILLBOARD DAD** - Warner Bros. - Alan Metter, director

**BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT** - Miramax Films - Jonathon Heap, director

**THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD aka PAYDIRT** - Paramount - Bill Phillips, director

**ERNEST GOES TO JAIL** - Touchstone Pictures - John R. Cherry III, director

**DOIN’ TIME ON PLANET EARTH** - Cannon Films - Charles Matthau, director

**ERNEST SAVES CHRISTMAS** - Touchstone Pictures - John R. Cherry III, director

**UNDERCOVER** - Cannon Films - John Stockwell, director

**PLAYING FOR KEEPS** - Miramax Films - Bob and Harvey Weinstein, directors

**SLEEPAWAY CAMP** - American Eagle - Robert Hiltzig, director

**LIQUID SKY** - Cinevista - Slava Tsukerman, director

Television:

**STOLEN FROM THE SUBURBS** – Mar Vista - Alex Wright, director

**A CHRISTMAS KISS 2** – Mar Vista - Kevin Connor, director

**HALLOWEENTOWN 2: KALABAR’S REVENGE** - Disney Channel - Mary Lambert, director

**RANGE OF MOTION** - Lifetime - Donald Wrye, director

**SEX AND MRS. X** - Lifetime - Arthur Allan Seidelman, director

**CRUEL JUSTICE** - NBC - Gregory Goodell, director

**HIGH STAKES** - Lifetime - Donald Wrye, director

**MY STEPSON, MY LOVER aka NO RECOUSE** - USA - Mary Lambert, director

**FACE OF EVIL** - CBS - Mary Lambert, director

**TRAIL OF TEARS** - NBC - Donald Wrye, director

**A FAMILY DIVIDED** - NBC - Donald Wrye, director

**SUMMERTIME SWITCH** - ABC - Alan Metter, director

**ULTIMATE BETRAYAL** - CBS - Donald Wrye, director

**WORKING TRASH** - Fox - Alan Metter, director